RSCSD St. John’s Branch
Winter 2012 Newsletter

Message from the Chair
Hello again:
We are almost at the end of another dance session, so time for a recap. This newsletter has a new
editor - Angela has kindly stepped into the breach as Louise is sadly leaving us. Louise has been a
loyal member of our group for many years and served in various capacities on our executive - lately
editing this newsletter. We all hope that her new life in Halifax will be a happy and rewarding one.
We shall miss her.
Our new home at Wesley Church seems to be working out well for us. With an extra room for
Kathy’s small but dedicated band of beginners. Thursday evening’s followers just keep on dancing
thanks to the efforts of Penny and Kathy. All of this activity is hopefully proving beneficial for our
minds and bodies. Certainly from a social aspect it cannot be beat.
Dancing does not end with Monday’s or Thursday’s class either. Our demo group performed on
Bell Island at the beginning of September as part of their Jubilee Celebration and recently Noreen,
Martin Mulligan and Penny Gillies all gave a hand to ensure the St. Andrews Society Ceilidh was
a success. It seems that even though our numbers fluctuate from time to time dancing is thriving.
The executive wishes everyone a safe and happy Christmas. See you all in the New Year.
Denise

Winter Term Dance Classes
Although this term has come to an end we must never stop dancing! Classes for winter term will
begin on the 7th of January at Wesley United Church. As in the fall term both social dance and
beginners classes will be offered and will run from 7:45pm to 10:00pm. So go round up some friends
and bring them with you! Technique class will start up again on the 10th of January at St. David’s
Presbyterian. Classes run from 8:00pm and 10:00pm and each dancer pays a $7 drop in fee. All
dancers with at least one year of experience are welcome.

Important Dates
12 Night Social
January 5th , 2013
First Dance Class of Winter Term January 7th , 2013
Burn’s Supper
January 19th , 2013
St. Patrick’s Day Social
March 16th , 2013
AGM and Party
April 29th , 2013
th
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Culture Days Ceilidh
On the 30th of September RSCDS St.
John’s in conjunction with the St. John’s
City Pipe Band and the St. Andrew’s Society of Newfoundland hosted a ceilidh as
participating event in the national Culture
Days initiative. The event was held at the
Masonic Hall on Cathedral Street in St.
John’s.

The event was a great kick off to the season for the local Scottish cultural community. Entertainment included piping by
the St. John’s City Pipe Band, Ceilidh
dancing arranged by Noreen MacLennan,
Scottish country dance demonstrations arranged by Kathy Simonsen, and highland
dance demonstrations.

The photography for this event was provided by Louise Beaton.
Thank you
Louise!

Book Mark this!
Just a reminder that the website for the RSCDS St. John’s Branch can be found at
http://www.rscdsstjohns.ca
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Twelfth Night Social
You are cordially invited to a Twelfth Night Social on the 5th of January at Vanier Elementary
School with live music by Corrievrecken. A lively selection of dances for all levels will be danced
and will present an excellent opportunity to start working off some of the turkey! Dancing starts at
8pm sharp, so please arrive early to give yourself time to put on your shoes and stretch your legs.
Please bring along some nibbles to share at the end of the evening. The evening’s program is listed
below and dance booklets are now available.
1. EH2 7AF (32J 3C)

8. Corn Rigs* (32R 2C)

2. Shiftin’ Bobbins* (32R 3C)

9. Miss Milligan’s Strathspey ∓ (32S 3C)

3. Macdonald of the Isles (32S 3C/3C set)

10. Roaring Jelly (32J 3C)

4. The Celtic Cross (48R 4CSq) ∓

11. Trip to Bavaria (32R 4C/4C set)

5. Strathglass House (32S 3C)

12. Sean Truibhas Willichan (32S 2C)

6. The Sailor (32R 3C)

13. Luckenbooth Brooch (32J 3C)

7. Inchmickery (32J 5C/5C set)
Intermission
∗ Dances will not be walked through
∓ Dances not recommended for beginners

Burns’ Supper
The Annual Robbie Burns’ Supper hosted by the St. Andrew’s Society of Newfoundland will be
taking place on the 19th of January, 2013 at the Pleasantville Legion. As in previous years this event
will consist of a lovely traditional roast beef dinner. The dinner will be followed by the recitation
of Burn’s poetry, music, and dancing. The night will be capped off by some lively ceilidh dancing
to music provided by the wonderful Corrievrecken!

Tickets are available for $50 and can be purchased from Robert MacIssac.
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St. Andrew’s Society Ceilidh
On the 24th of November the Newfoundland St. Andrew’s Society hosted a St.
Andrew’s Day Ceilidh at the Remax Center in St. John’s. The event included
ceilidh dancing, piping, as well as Scottish country dance and highland demonstrations. The event was well attended by
members of local Scottish cultural organizations well as members of the wider community. Delightful music for dance and entertainment was provided by the ever wonderful Corrievrecken.

Many thanks to Sean Jessom for the excellent photography.

Buying Dance Shoes
Buying dance shoes (either for the first time or when the Modern Shoe Hospital can no longer fix
the pair you have been wearing for the past decade) can seem like a daunting challenge. There are
different types of shoes, you can buy local or online, and there are many different brands. I hope
by putting together this little article I can provide some pointers.
What Shoes Do I Buy?
There are four commonly used types of shoes in the St. John’s Branch:

(a) Scottish Ghillies (b) Irish Ghillies (c) Pumps or Ballet Slippers (d) Jazz Shoes
Scottish ghillies and Irish ghillies are very similar shoes. They both are open, tongueless shoes
with long criss-crossed laces. The Scottish ghillies have eyelets which the laces pass through where
as the Irish ghillies have leather loops. Often the Irish ghillies also have a thicker leather sole than
Scottish ghillies.
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Buying Dance Shoes Cont....
Ghillies are beautifully made completely leather shoes and generally their quality is shown in
their price. Expect to pay at least $70 before taxes and shipping for a pair of good ghillies.
Ballet slippers/pumps are similar in function to ghillies although they are not laced and are
either held on by elastics over the top of the foot or a tie that goes around the upper edge of the
shoe. They tend to be less costly than ghillies or jazz shoes and generally you can get a pair in
the $30 range. I have found that ballet slippers provide less support than ghillies or jazz shoes.
However, you may find that you don’t require any more support than ballet slippers provide in
which case they are a very affordable choice.
Jazz shoes are a cross between a soft shoe and a hard shoe. They have a soft molding leather
upper but a harder sole. Many jazz shoes have slip soles meaning that the sole under the heal is
not connected to the sole under the ball of the foot. This makes it easier for the dancer to point
their feet. If you have bad feet one of the benefits to jazz shoes is that the lacing and raised heel
provide support; particularly, if you are standing still for a long time. Unfortunately, they do not
have the aesthetic appeal of ghillies and are more expensive than ballet slippers.
Where do I buy my shoes?
Ideally, due to the variety in dance shoes and the close fitting nature of soft shoes you will want to
try your shoes on before buying them. As such, a major factor in St. John’s is availability. There
are two major dance-wear stores, Dance Corner (Torbay Rd. and Mount Pearl) which carries Irish
ghillies, ballet slippers, and jazz shoes and Spectrum Dance-wear (Portugal Cove Rd) which carries
ballet shoes and jazz shoes. The staff at both stores are knowledgeable and will be able to help you
select the correct shoes.
If you are interested in Scottish ghillies you will have to pick some up on a trip off the island (if
you are traveling to Halifax I can highly recommend Heart of the Highlands, the owner is very well
known and respected in the Highland dance community for her expertise) or order them online. If
you can try to find another member with similar sized feet as yourself and try on their shoes; if you
like them, you can then order from the same place.
What size do I need?
Dance shoes aren’t sized in US sizes. Many are in UK sizes but others its more a case of eye balling
it. With soft shoes the width of your foot will make a difference in what size you will wear.
For example: I wear size 10AA running shoes, my jazz shoes are size 8 1/2, my practice ghillies for
highland are size 6, my ballet slippers and performance ghillies are size 5 1/2. As you can see there
is a great variety in size.
If your are ordering online for the first time email, the company from whom you are ordering prior
to placing an order. They may have policies to help you find the correct size. Always provide your
street shoe size (indicating that this is a US size) and to provide a foot trace of both feet. Your
contact should be able to help you find the right shoe for your feet as different makes of ghillies
have different shapes.
A foot trace is created by standing on a sheet of paper with good posture and having someone trace
both your feet (ideal you will have bare feet). Measure the distance from the trace of your longest
toe to the back of your heel and mark this on the diagram with your name.
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Summer School
Are you interested in going to a summer
dance school but not able to manage to
make it as far as St. Andrews? Well here
is your chance! This summer the Teacher’s
Association of Canada summer school is
being held in at Mount Allison University
in Sackville, New Brunswick from July 28th
to August 4th . Classes will be offered for
dancers of all levels. Accommodations at
the university will be available.
Registration opens the 1st of January and in the past there has been a discount for
those who register early. More information can be found at http:\ \ www.tac-rscds.org
\ summer-school or email the summer school director at ssdirector@tac-rscds.org.

Committee of Management for 2012-2013 elected at the Annual General
Meeting in April, 2012
Denise Sharpe
Kathy Simonsen
Ken Galbraith
Louise Beaton
Brenda Burness
Ingrid Pardoe

Chair
Secretary
Treasurer
Member at Large
Member at Large
Member at Large

Contributing to Future RSCDS St. John’s Newsletter
If you have any information of importance or interest that you would like to appear
in future newsletters or have pictures taken at local (and non-local) events at which
you have participated please email Angela at acartermcauslan@mun.ca.
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